The rectangular patch antenna with proximity coupling at 2.45 GHz is designed and printed on FR-4 substrate with dielectric constant  r  4.3 and loss tangent 0.019. The overall size of proposed antenna gives 36 % reduction of substrate area as compared to conventional designs. The symmetrical arm of inverted U-stub and U-slot embedded on the transmission feed line suppress harmonic signal effectively at second and third order with minimum reflection coefficients of -0.51 dB and -2.28 dB respectively while circularly polarization was obtained by corner truncated and U-slot on the patch element. The return loss is -23.95 dB at fundamental modes with gain 4.61 dB and axial ratio of 1.48 dB.
Introduction
The rapid growth of wireless products and services in wireless communication field such as Bluetooth, GSM, satellite and military applications require flexible antenna to integrate with Active Integrated Antenna (AIA). This wireless communication systems modulate data at a resonant frequency and being used in energy scavenging to convert radio frequency (RF) energy to DC voltage or vice versa. The component used for energy conversion in energy harvesting system known as rectenna where it consist an antenna, low pass filter, diode and load.
The wireless power transfer system must operate efficiently and the losses of energy during receiving and conversion of signal processes should be minimized by suppressing the undesired signal. However, the interface between the antenna and the nonlinear circuit component such as diode [1] [2] or FET for active integrated antenna (AIA) or rectenna system has a harmonic suppression filter which require extra space for installation. Then, the antenna harmonic suppression is used to avoid spurious radiation that easily produced at high-order resonant frequencies of the antenna from the circuits [3] . This weak signal then flow to the rectifier circuit for the RF-to-DC conversion and the process is repeated caused the output of the rectenna is low for wireless power transfer system [4] [5] [6] [7] . Research findings in [8] highlighted that the input impedance of the antenna design would allow the second harmonic at high-order frequency which occurs at twice of its design frequency and these degrade the antenna performance in term of minimum reflection coefficients and total gain. However, higher order harmonic can be blocked as input impedance at higher order almost zero or unmatched.
In brief, various harmonic rejection techniques associated with their design discrepancy have been reviewed extensively in order to obtain harmonic rejection property. These findings supported in [9] [10] , a photonic band gap structure and shorting pin [11] can be used to block high harmonics. An unbalanced circular slot on the circular patch [12] , and four right angle slit [13] also have capabilities to reject the harmonics signal and attain circularly polarized antenna. The parametric studies on each design parameter of the slots, slits and stubs need to be done and were carefully optimized until achieve good results in terms of return loss, harmonic rejection performance and axial ratio.
In this paper, the significance of the antenna harmonic suppression provides the radiating and filtering in a single module without using external circuit. Thus, improvement of conventional rectangular patch antenna were made by using double layer substrate in sandwich configuration with harmonic rejection is presented for rectenna application. The symmetrical inverted arm U-stub and U-slot on the transmission feed line were examined as harmonic rejection technique both at second and third order. Then, the circularly polarization realized by cutting the corner of the rectangular patch and U-slot embedded on its radiating element. The design process will discussed further with their relevant results obtained.
Antenna Design
This section discusses the antenna geometry by examining the antenna design based on transmission line model. The antenna is constructed using FR-4 on a 1.6 mm of substrate thickness with dielectric constant  r  4.3 and loss tangent 0.019. The dimension of rectangular microstrip patch antenna can be determined using formula given in [14] . Table 1 whereas Table 2 shows the purpose of proposed antenna to make it compact. The first layer of substrate for the proposed antenna in proximity coupling is 55 mm x 60 mm whereas its second layer is 60 mm x 60 mm. 
Harmonic Rejection Techniques
The proposed design provides simple harmonic rejection techniques where the feed line area on the second layer of substrate is examined to block harmonics rather than other method used in literature studies [15] . Figure 2 (a) depicts the initial structure of feed line in proximity coupling whereas Figure 2 (b) illustrates its harmonic rejection technique adopted on the feed line using U slot. Design parameter "d" denotes the distance of U slot from input port is 5 mm and it is positioned at optimum values. The length of U slot represented by L u1 and L u2 whereas W u used to represented the width of slot. The parametric studies involved on each design parameter for U slot is studied for the purpose of harmonic rejection. Table 3 summarized the significance effect on resonant frequency by varying the length, L u2 of the U slot. It shows that the return loss performance is improved when the length is increase and the resonant frequency shifting to high frequency. The optimum values associated with better rejection capabilities for L u2 is 5.0 mm whereas the width used is 0.5 mm respectively. The significance results for L u1 is carried out for 1.5 mm, 2.0 mm and 2.5 mm and thus the optimum result achieved when L u1 is 2.0 mm. The deep resonance exhibit near third order at 7.37 GHz with minimum reflection coefficient of -33.3 dB is suppressed effectively using U slot up to acceptable range.
Then, the overall performance for antenna is improved by removing the harmonic signal exhibit near the second order using symmetrical arm of inverted U stub with 0.5 mm width outside the transmission feed line. This symmetrical arm of inverted U stub as shown in Figure  2 (c) was created at the middle of L u2 for equal power transfer and the optimum values for L s1 =1 mm, L s2 =1.5 mm , L s3 =3.5 mm and L s4 =2.0 mm was used to represent the length for it. Figure 3 shows the minimum reflection coefficients performances of the rectangular patch in stacked configuration with harmonic rejection techniques adopted on the feed line. As a result, the combination of both techniques gives better harmonic rejection until spurious radiation is suppress up to greater than -3 dB and improve the system performance. 
Harmonic Suppression Antenna with Circularly Polarized
Microstrip patch antenna with circularly polarization can be obtained with slight modification to the radiating element [16] . In this design, by cutting the corner of patch element and U slot embedded on it as shown in Figure 4 can realize this objective with simple method applied. The design parameter of Lu3 and Lu4 used to represent the length of U slot on the patch element. The parametric analysis was carried out to seek the best result and Table 4 recorded the data obtained. From this, the resonance frequency is shifting with varying the length of U slot and the optimum value used for Lu3 is 10 mm and Lu4 is 8.85 mm. The truncated patch is cutting by 6 mm each side to get the optimum result. In first attempt, the antenna harmonic suppression is linear polarized with axial ratio of 19.36 dB. The patch elements radiate primarily linear polarized waves; however, by introducing U-slot and cutting the corners of patch element, attain circularly polarized antenna. As a result, the simulated axial ratio of the proposed design yield 1.48 dB < 3 dB as shown in Figure 5 . Thus, the antenna design is a good choice for wireless power transfer application since circular polarized system is more suitable in several cases due to its insensitivity to both transmitter and receiver orientation. Hence, the polarization mismatch or any loss between it can be minimized by circularly polarized antenna as it gives stable DC voltage irrespectively to its rotation [17] [18] . Figure 6 illustrates the minimum reflection coefficient of the proposed antenna harmonic suppression with circularly polarization at 2.45 GHz. From this figure, it shows antenna have good return loss with -23.95 dB at fundamental modes and better harmonic rejection performance at second and third order since suppress up to -0.51 dB and -2.28 dB respectively. From Figure 7 (b) and Figure 7 (c), clearly shows current distribution were block at symmetrical arm of inverted U-stub and U-slot areas at second and third order effectively. Findings in [19] revealed that surface wave can change the amount of current flow on each element and thus make antenna radiation pattern different too. Based on radiation pattern displayed in Figure 8 , the main lobe magnitude for the antenna design is 6.4 dBi at 6.0 degree direction from the origin point. The antenna radiated in specific direction with smaller HPBW 93.4 degree due to thin substrate used. Then, the performance of proposed antenna was analyzed as displays in Figure  9 (a) and Figure 9 (b) with 6.4 dBi of its directivity and offer high gain 4.61 dB. A novel study in [20] also demonstrated the proximity coupled rectangular patch design with corner truncated for circular polarization at 2.25 GHz. However, the stub was deployed for matching impedance bandwidth. Surprisingly, the 4x1 arrays yield 9.281 db which is moderate for array arrangement compare with this work which use inexpensive material but offer high gain for single element. 
Result and Discussions

Conclusion
A miniaturized antenna harmonic suppression with advantage of circularly polarization is presented in this paper. The proposed antenna design performed harmonic rejection capabilities using combination of symmetrical inverted arm of U-stub and U-slot on the feed line up to -0.51 dB and -2.28 dB respectively at second and third order. The proposed antenna provides -23.95 dB of minimum reflection coefficient and offer high gain 4.61 dB at 2.45 GHz. This antenna design with proximity coupling effectively reduced 36% of the overall size and 66% of the radiating element area when compared with the conventional patch antenna. Thus, the study can be further explored by implementing a prototype of the antenna harmonic suppression to validate its concept and this new structure would be useful for RF-front-end subsystems as well as providing an attractive solution for the miniaturization of the overall physical dimensions.
